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the message. .
.
_
, iAssociation 10 ameliorate' the inequities-in . _Sambs was one of the seven administra"One of the =lurion is worded a litlle_ · faculty salaries· in'no less than two YC31S.. tors.who· received a·pay increase. He will
more sharply than the other:' Allen said.. . .. raising them to the level of the same peer , rccciveatollllof$l80,838 for fJSCal year
The'sruc Faculty S~naie al its Tu~ay · .. The first·rcsolution was authored, by · institutions used-,by-:thi:' Arthur Andersen.·.• 1999, comp:u-al·IO.hiS cum:nt fiscm_ year
meeting will choose between two resolu- members of the executive council. Allen·; report for iidininistrativc salaries.~ : . ·
1998 salary ofS169,752. - ' - .
•i
1ions thar demand thal !he SIU Board of prcsenred the draft of the executive council ·
Furlhcrmo~ .the resolution demands that · , Sanders also wiU rece_ive a 3-perccnt
T!"IIStecs improve comparability of faci:lty ; .resol~tio~ to .the ~·at last Th~rsday's.. •_th~ !>card _'~scind_ the ~nt administrative cost-of-living ~jus~nl, equal to $5,088 a:
-· ·, .,, ., , : : : ra1SCS until faculty salanes could be brought . year and an equity ad;uslmcnt oCSS,998. He
salaries.
meeting m Edwardsv1lle. . .
• The board voted Sept. 10 ro raise !he. ·The second n-;solurion was.authored by ·:·intolinewithsuchpccrinstirutions.~··. .
will~ei.ve$14,467to_defr_aythecostofhis
salaries of seven senior-level administrators : the budget comm1ttee. Allen S31d the tone of : · , ·Both Allen and SIUC faculty nssoc1auon conmbuuon to the stare retircment system.
rollowing recommendations made in a study · !he scco_nd resol~tio~ was more crilical. ·... -' . PrcsJden!;K?Y
.addrcssed tl_ie bo~ at
Sanders also receives an annual housing
by Arlhur Andemn. an accounting nnd conBoth resoluuons. demand that faculty_ ,Thursdays meeting. There was httle discus• allowances of $27.SOO nnd the use of a
suiting firm. _
sal~es !'e brough! in _lin~ with comP3!3ble .. ~ion by the '?<>3rd in i:c5pon~ ~~ ,the Slllle_- Univcrsirr _vehicle.
.
The srudy said salaries of senlor-level salanes · at peer ms11tu11ons. The budget ments _regarding the.raises..: ... , ·. .:. •
· In add111on to Sanders, SIUE Chancellor
administrarors at SIUC. were s· percent commillee resolution requires that the same . · President Ted: Sanders told Allen and David Werner, SIU General Counsel Peter
below · to 7 percent ·above : compamble peer institutions be used for faculry salaries · Carr_at the meeting that he felt the ~"Ii had Ruger, SIU _Vice President for Academic ·
salaries at 'peer institutions. ·
as were used for administrative salaries_ iii_ . shown concem:in faculty salaries and said Services John Haller, SIU .Vice President for
Faculty Senale President Jim Allen said : the Andersen-report. ·__ · . . . . - .. · ..· ·he thought the board had clearly shown an University Services Donald Wilson, and
rhe two resolutions have a very similar mesThe resolution Sillies_ that the administra• .: inrerest in jringing faculty salaries up to par SIUC Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
sage, exc~t.fc.r a difference in the tone of ; t_ion should "coo~rale. wirh. the Faculty with those at peer institutions.• · · ·.
and Provost John Jackson received raises.

SARA BEAN
Pounc:s EorroR .

c:arr

Recorder

0c_.,,Qftirn~
PRIVILEGED_.VIEW: Court
-<reporter recalls N~i trials, .\vams
- of passive stance· crimes of
p~~e~; dis~rimiriation.. -

in

JAMES FULLER
·-: DAILY EoYl'TlAN REroRTIR

. :-In. October 194S, 21 men eniercd t!:e
Palace of Jusiice in Nuremberg to stand ITinl
for crimes against humaniry committed dur-·
_ing World War 11. During the trial, survivors
of.. medical "experimenrs" · Flood · witness
against the men_ who tortured them by
. recounting their experiences· in prisoner
· -camps · such as· Auschwitz, : Dachau and
Ravensbrueck.: • , . . .... •· ·
Vivien R. Spitz was one of 26 court ·
. reporters . · selecred by· !he · U.S. War
_.. Department 10 report and record evenrs in the
Nuremberg ·counroom. · Saturday night she

,;;;J.:
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' ~ sponsored in part by the _SIU Court'Rejxiiteis

C•>_ -.. ·. . -~ 1cs :_and .jl~ghts.:in: theu ••.. -,:C Sh_nron·~ance,, th~ :coonhnator' nl,~go u.
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"These. trials, from November 1945
. throughApril,1949 were the first intemation_: al criminal lria!s in nll ofhisrory," Spitz said.
' "1besc trials' were concerned .with three
major points: basic human rights and the dig: nity of life, the difference between good and
' evil and indifference to evil. . · . .·
.,
: ' .''We court reponcrs had a privileged front . .
seat to history in the making of the record of
the rcnJ trial of the century." .
·. ·
.
.c, :: , : •The United Slates, Great Britain, France
and Russia tried German leaders for crimes
: against humaniry nn.:I calculated .genocide
. committed o~ a period.of 12·ycars. The
nations_ shared the prosecutidn · wor~ each•
, taking one of the fcur fonnnl charges : ,_ Conspiracy to Wage Aggressive Wnr, Waging
· ' Aggressive Wnr, or Criincs Against Peace,
War Crimes and Crimes Against Humaniry.
:_ · Conspiracy. lo Wage Aggressive War
i ~ defendants of agreeing to c~mmit

:.cnmes._. · ..

,.

. . , .. ,,

: . Crimes Against Pe.-lCC entai!ed."the plan-.
·ning, ·preparation; initiation nnd waging of
· ,wars of aggression. which were als(,_ wars in
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MONDAY OCTOBER

-D,ULY EG\'MUN,:

12 1998

·Police Blotter
UNIVERSITY
• M SIU Arma promonom ~ n!p0ried lhai .
0 bomer promcling lhe Aen:,snith a,ncerf, Dec. 5 al
Iha SIU Arfoo, wos $Icier, between 8:30 o.m. Oct. 5
encl 4 p.m. Wednesday. Tho 3· br36 banner wos
hongir,g near tho ccmer cl Gronc3 and Illinois
Aver:ues. lhen, on, no suspects in Iha incident, encl
loss is estimoted in e,ccess cf $300.
~ Sludm a-i Greelc Rew repa1ed l1imday that !hey

.. saw o 1011, tnin man ~ng into Iha window cl on

uno=pied bui1ding. l.lnnfflity Police CD<ld nol
loc:ote lhe suspect.
.
-

• A! 1:24 o.m. Friday o wdent reponed!y Rung o'
bor.laclbeer-0toresident0$$islodinBIWI~
lho bor.lo ~ hit lhe resident o$$i11ant in lhe
cum ofter !no resident o$$isb:11 ollegedly tried b o::nfiscote beer- fran tl-.e inan."lherii on, no s.ispec1s in ·
lheincident.

-. r..., sruc students ~ fu someone enlind

lhrir niom in BMh lowers bet,,_, 11 o.m. end
5 - 5f..m. Wednesday wl,ile !hey went in doss and
~. • 350. Pctoce ho'ffl no suspec:n in tho incident.

• Thod C. M:,c,e, 23, cl Corbonclolo IWS ~
end charged with displaying on l!"P.red regisllo!ion
end driving uric!er the inlluenc:e cl add Fricloy.
Police s,t,ppecl M:,c,e on tho CX)ffillfcl Eost Freemon
Slrnet end Sou1h Marion Slreel al 12:52 o.m. Ho
posted o cnsh bond with his drivet's t,censo and was '
ieleosed..
.
• A Corbonclolo resident rnported that sanec,no
entered his veNde in lhe 100 block cl Sou1h Poplar ·
Slrnet between 6 p.m. Friclar and 9:30 o.m.
- Soturclay and Ioele on jn-dcihboor,j CXlfT1)0d disc
player. Police soid saneono o!k,gocly entered Iha
vehicla by lorong cla,,,,, o front ~:Lou in th,
incident is estimated ct $200, cncl suspec:n on,

,unknown.

.

:_

Corrections

Why is Mona smiling? .

. Rumor hasit, Mona Usa·had pasta on her mind,'--.
:\··;_ l9nd·of like the authentic Italian pasta- ..
· you'll find at Fazoli's., ,
... Fettuccine Alfredo, Spaghetti ·with_
rich Marinara sauce. And hearty_ Lasagna, _--•
' ... ,. .
just to name a few. . ...
eo·me by soon fe>r a real work
art.
· ·
You'll smile; too. -

of

.·~.·-.~-

-• :·: -~ llaJiai D~_; • e \'. ::·
:'.".,··-;;...,,_._:_."~~,.;_i'

Ozrwrrd.ik:Cmr~cfFAslMain~~(IIOOSSftomUnimsilyMaIIJ.~
..A~N,orlh ~- S~(T:.rn~CJuti_lryS~g Cmltr} ·.;,'.
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"CARBONDALE-·~ :·. .

t'/I~wo.:itud~~ufuiv~~d.·iri}).:,

k. >

::::~q1c~icle;nt Sa~urdfiy', :.
:·. \ .>rwo siu:c students \VC~ i~j~red i~ a.

: ·,·mo.tor. vehicle accident. Saturday after;
( nqon at tile jun~c11i of Iliinois Rou,te, l ~
,~~ and Bl!l!leY Mjllcr .~9ad;'.' , , , :': :,· ,·:
:;;:',;· Jat1:5on Couniy.deputies 'llete called•
. 10:the ,scene.•. at. 2:26c p.iri.:Saiurday.
: . Dep~tief ~ajd Jotw ;A. Bringer,. 25, of
, · Carbondale was'headed easton Illinois
"-· Route· 13 in• a-pickup truck when
·. vehiclf? was sti-ucl{by,'aJeep.belonging
.• to Scott A. Lazar;-25;:o(-~urphysboio'.
· Reportedly, Lazar,,was: 1:..it wearing• a
seat belt and
-~t o·nto the road~ .
, way tlirotiglithe passenger side window.
:. , Bringer.•s· truck rolled_ over on the shouls
z.c· ;••·deroflllinoisRotite 13:.~ .... ·• .
.. ,; ' ··•.Brini;ei·_was''treated:,.ai: Memorial
l<H,ci~pital 1,in' ~~ondale' aiid "released
,:.,~at11!4ay.'_LaZil.f, was'. taken.to. S?int. _
Joseph Hospital in Murphysboro;·He
lis~.d'. in .stable·. condition· Sunday··

his

was

!:

.. was

':,.~inoon. < -,-, ' ', ' ·.'
f-· · Police are still investigating the acci-

-·lan~ ·;eft lifeless after dear-cut' l~~;n~l a major iea~n -.vliy_~m. ~t~rri~ .;s
proposal of logging on the Shawnee Nalio_nol Forest;:-'

: '.

-~;~i rig: cig6i~~i-~~::~\. ;~~~~:t:::~~r:c,:·'. :dent: '•..
: : .1:.

"'···:.'..:.

.

.

.. •· .

,An ecological· ~al:a11.~i.11g-\a~!: ·.
BELL SMITH LOGGING:
Environmental groups trying
to prove validity of S9Il!plaints
against U.S.

Forest s;A,ice.

• BURKE SPEAKER
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER
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DAILYEm'rnANREroRTIR ,,·
·- .,, : ·,p rase . I, WI out· e great guy· .·: .'·
, .-- .· .. , .. '•:have; none·of lhis_.would have.been:
-·Ruth ·Po'mm'1cr1·gave . a·vo·1ce·. or·.· .. poss'1ble,"_shesru·d.·_::.- __·.··· ._:_•,.·· .. ·· .. .·
·
determil)ation for people who needed . ,, ·Pommier.and· her husband had :
one, by fighting for ·a commitment for· :;-moved to Soulheni Illinois in 19~2 so:
university workers :stale-wide•. This. her husband could complete hfa docvoice _en1i1Ied,her to)he nomination· toral degree.· .. .>.
, •· ' , -'.• · '.\•
: and· acceptance, of'.a Civil. Service · , Before they had moved, Pommier ·
Award. ; · c ·. .i:.•
,
. : worked as a high -school English
·· .. Pommier works as r:-ceptionist at · teacher for• IS •years · and lhen she ·
Southern. Hills.· She., won a · Civil 'worked as lhe, cl)airman uf lhe English_ .
Service award lhrough the University.· department for five years at a different· ·
Professional, Women's Advancement· •high school•.. · • · • · ·
· ··
.OcL 1....
.'_
. ., . . . . ; . . . . ·. ·· .. ,..,- >
•,
: :.• Pollll!1ier fought.against House BiU . .- " ' · • · ·
.

a

. M!\:~1~~n~1!!'1!ic'!!~.altlt care~~~-> ...• She was always
. . In order to pay for lhe increase hen- : concerned for others
efits package, workers with less lhan th. ·· ·h · · ,r ,. d· th. · ,.r,
20 years of service to the stale were
. an erse11,. an . a, S a . • ·
Better· Ingredierits.
required as of Jan. I, 1998, to pay S · very good quality. She is
· -· Better Pizza.
percent of lhc1r hcallh care premium. .
.
. ,•
. .
. Before-January of 1998, state uni-, there as a fnend and a :·
. versi1y employees could ~ork for at ' co-worker.
, ,. . . . .
. least five years up to lhe age of 62 and ·,
•
_ BRENDA CooLEY
· retire knowing Ibey would get life-long ·
health care benefits. People who built
Oma SYmM AsslSTANT FOR CML SERVICE
their life on that promise found it had
0
·. . . •
1 •.
slipped away whc:n.House'Bill· 110
·
passedinJulyof1997,'. ·, '. . ·
·When·she·was·1eachingEnglish,
"(The funding·reward) balanced lhe · Pommier would take former .and pre~
· cost on lhe backs of lhe most vulnera- sent students who_ were in her English •.
hie and least represented employees at class to Europe to study the huntanities''
.
~· ·:
.THRU
...
SIUC and universiti.:s lhroughout the and literature of that country.
..
, state," Pommier said.
.
.
Pommier enjoys traveling all over
Pommier said lhe new bill hurt both · the· world. · Every •10th year on her
.f
· men and women; but women hold most : · birthday. sh_e has' spent in a different
··
' of lhe positions affected by lhe change.· "country.·.,-. · . . ': ·
LAR&E ANP EXTRA LAR&E PIZZA~
FROMTHE~TAR.T OF. THE.&AMETHRU
She .-added,lhat most of lhe women · < When she first came 10 Soulhern
HALFTIME. ARE . HALF PRJC.E1
were· on I.heir. second career, had •· Illinois; Pommier wo~kcd various jobs.
orr... va1ld Monet.,,- 10112,oe ent,,. not. •alld •lift an,, ot.h...
• returned to the work force after raising · She said sfic is very content wilh her~ ·. ·
orr.r or promouon. - CU•t..o--- ....,,_ • - - - ......_. Valld onJ:,,
.e. eo2 E. or•nct. Carbones.a. ,
children or had other circumstances in · •job at Southern Hills: ·
·. · · · : · ·
their lives that caused lhem to return to ·•·:!.'I love my job, itnd I love lhe peo-_
· • the• work force after retiring or time pie that I work wilh," Pommier said.
·off.':
· ·:
· · · ' "Whenitslopsbeingfun,lhenI\\'.iJlbe··
The positions that these· women ready to do something else... ; · • · · :·.
worked for were largely in lhe clerical .- ·, Pommier· also is a part· of many
positions lhat paid $14,000 to $17,0QO: organizations in Soulhcm Illinois. She
: p,:r year: ·.. · · •· .
.
•
: · w~ 'c:;ected' to the Civil Service
· • "The only single incentive,.. for ;, _Coundl:in the spring and represents'
wo:king at lhe University was receiv~. . the Student·Affait's Division: She also. ··
- ing health cire benefits _then suddenly is apart ·or the executive c011ncil of the ·,
these were yanked away," Pommier Civil Service Bargaining and is active
said.
.
. .. . .
. ·:·. · oil lhe bargaining 'team;- recruitment
:., . Pommier said she certainly believes c '. and commiue.e.:. · ' ' : .· _· · ·. · :.. ' . · .
any employer in Illinois has a right to•: •;c Pommier plans·10"re1ire in the.year·
· ch:inge terms of employment for new 2000 after working at SIUC for almost
employees; but the University was dif- IS years. . .: . . .
.. · ·
.
Announces
··Low.
ferenL · : . .. · .
. :
· · · When she retires she plans on trav. , .B~_nda . Cooley,.: (?fficc : Sy~tem , cling a lot and to volunteer for a clinic
Assistant for '.Civil. Service,· has lhe to help adults who arc. illiterate opportuaity to work· wilh' Pommier in_ using . her background · in English,
Nov~er
her fight to change the pension" legisla- ' ·speech and journalism. . ~ • ' C. •. : "
:, tion in lhe Illinois General Assembly. ··, :·."If yoi(can't read, you can't com•
'. /'She was always concerned for olh~ ··: pelc," Pommier said; "For adults who
ers than herself, and !hat's a very good .. have never. developed lhat skill,' they ..
quality,'.' Cooley said. "She is there _as· a , ._ have. lost •·the ·opportunity to: read to ;,.
frie:nd and a co-worker.".• · : · , · · : : · their children or grandchildren, and I '
. Thj~ughout the ph?p~ _cal.ls• .1~at · · w~nt to ope~ that door for ~cm." .
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THE .COPPER DRAGON. P,RESENTS •••

·Mall considering_ lea•sing-·office _:~pace
COMMERCE: Co.uncil members concerned wi~ impact
On Sales tax revenue.

. Southern Illinois Healthcare ·is headquartered in . six · locations · in· the
.. Carbondale region, and Buckley said the

Gus

need to co~solidate the company under one
. roof has been under consideration for some
. time. _But Buckley· emphasizes that using
· mall space"is only one cption being cort7·_· ••
DAILY EoYrr1AN RErolITTR
.·. sidered. The· leases· for the· existing. six
Carbondale City Councilmen are 'co:n-'. · <>ffices expire in_ November 1999..
.
cemed about a new idea that would allow . · In the meantime, the mall space m1gh1 ·
. new businesses 10 lease office space in just get sold lo someon~ else.
.
; University Mall.
.·
. : , • · Mall Manager Debbi: nn~all said the .
City Ccuncilmcn John Budslick nnd , ow~ers .or the mall;Cahf~m•~-~ased BA
_ Larry Driggs oppose the iden, saying it will ·· Properties Inc., arc cons1denng scvc':11 _·
hurt commerce in the mall by depriving the . proposals for,use of the space. Tindall 5:,11~ '.,
community of valuable sales tax revenue . that m~I~ developers aci:oss the country are
that could be accrued by new retail moving··· consldenng many vaned uses• for- mall
into the space.
.
.
\
:.,r,pace. Lawyers, dry-clea~ers and podia,
"We don't need office space :it the · trists are all to be found _usmg mall space.
mall," Budslick said.
: •. The m'all once· leased sr,;ice to the
Mayor Neil Dillard, while in agreement . Carbondale Convention· and Tourism
al:out the community's need for sales tax bureau 'and currently leases space to_ the
revenue, realizes that industry changes in ·non-profit Science·center. . •_.
..·.
· use of mall space is changing nationwide.
. As for sales ta't revenue, city officials
Jack· Buckley, president of ·Southern s~y sales taxes in Carbondale have conlin- .•
Illinois Healthcare, and other healthcare . cr.d to rise -- largely because of new busi~ •.
system officials are consiJering leasing : nesses opening in Carbondale in during the ·
between 50,000 to 60,000 feet in the mall. last 18· months, such as Barnes & Noble
The 'two recent closing of Montgomery Booksellers,' 1300 N. Main SL 1111d_Lowc's,
Ward's and Elder-Beerman.
·
1171 Rendleman I{d.
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impressive range of waysto help you crt;at~ a
·. c~~fortable and s~cu~e tomorrow. Frcim th·e'
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brightest count on ~l~A-CREf.. ":'ith ov~r
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_, . ·,
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.; : ties_ of ~ur v_ariable'inv~stnient a_ccounts, y~u 'll : -.;··.

customer satisf~ctio"~;-~nd 'th~· ~v~nvh;lmi~g

fi~d the. flexibility and d..i~~~:i~ .Y~~ need to ·h~lp: .

.":

ch~ice of pe·o~le.in ed~c-ation, r~search and

'< y~u _me~t-youri~ng:-tei:m :~~als. And}hey're·

an··:,

backed by ~o~~ of th~ mos·t knowledgeable invest-

related fields? ·
'(he. ~easori? For sq·years, TIA'A.:g~~:'EE'.

--~ 'ment'n:ianttgersi~_the industry'.

. h.is i~troduced intelligen~ sdutions·to:America's -
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To !t•;rnmore abriutthe ~v~rld's premier retire"'.;<'
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News

Equine friendi
HANDS"".ON:· Stud~nt
,vorkers at the Hor;e

.

sruc students can live at the
Horse Center and work in exchange
. for renL They live ill a small apart-

.. · .-·~

·.l

rncnt directly behind too horse barn.

· c enter gam expenence 1; Leah Si~ a senior-in equine ..
in man_y different areas ·. science from, ~sah. lived at the .
•

Horse Center this past summer. She •
said it was hard work, because her •
days began at 5:30 am on weekdays·
IJlld 6:30 am on weekends. She also
In the c;,.rly dawn, .amidst the said most people are unaware of the ,
restless neighing and stomping of Horse Center.
.. .
,: ·.
her. equine companions, Janette
"It's like e,ur own little world
Linden diligently proceeds with her over here," Sims said.
duties as lill SlUC Horse Center
Stephanie Speiser, Horse Center
empl_oyec.·. . . . •
. . . director, ,said students and employ~ ·
Linden;· a Jumor m equme sci- .. ecs tai..e part· in . breeding and• :
cncc from Monmouth. said ~orking · birthing horses.: They also train:-~
at the H~rse Center has given her horses and get the horses ready for' '
·• '
'l'~t ·
,-aluable cxperience dellling with sale.
, , ,, .
.• ,''.,\;)
"horses firsthand.
Some less ·glarriorous duties'•
~ r~{;'~\\~ll'h~
..·•.
~- 'f
. "I've learned a lot because I include feeding the horses twice:
.
,
_ ~ .... •.. :: • •. • ,
• , .,...
. ._ • •·.
.
-~
·
don't have.a big h~ background, e:ich day, looking for illnCSSCl' and · ··
· • ,., :· ;· ; : ' ·, ; •..::. 'i:: · · , ' ·· ' '- · ··' · ,:~~
-· ·. · ~ l(NISD/D.illyqn~
so every~ung w~ do out _here has injuries, cleaning the stalls 5 to 7 ·.. ~nelle_Unde~, a 1unior in equme science _from Monmouth, spends some quality time with Rocky, a _yearbee?. a. big le:u:mng expenencc for days a week and maintaining _the .· _1in_ 9 being trained for safs, Tuesday morning at the Horse Center. The cent,r, which is located southwest
me. Lmden said.
.
f~n~e and 00!115· •...· . • .·•. of cam~usr:is•part~of t~e l!n~rsjty's agricultural teaching and research centers.
. .
The Horse Center ts located
• . ,ou get cxpenence - 11 lot of · : . . . . '. . , .-:· : ·: • . • ,._,
.· .
,
, ·
·
~uthwest of Cll!11pu.;. ~tis accompa- experitr,cc." ·· said . Stephanie ori your resume it
'I lived ~,:; -accomplishes ·'"ifu.ee purposes rc:sean:hing why·.· 'a mare goes
med by the s1nne. dairy, beef, and Speiser. -"And if someone doesn't and worko:1 at the horse farm.'· ;...., :~. education research and service
through menopause during the
fe~ c~n!ers ~ part or !he come to us with e:<perience, it's an . .'That will get them a lot farther ,· · , For e~ple, students gain ~u- winter months. The center also
Umvers1ty s agnC1;1lturlll te:ichmg : ~wfully good way to get your foot . _,1,l)D so_meone_ wi;h just a degree.'': cation:il _experience through equine provides breeding s.!rvkes to ·the
and rcsearchoperanons. . .
._m the door,so;.,henyou leave here, · ·SpelSCI" ~d _~e::~~ •.<;rt~~ ~~I~: At _prese~7 the _center is. public... , _·\'.
.
.
l<AnE l<LEMAIER
Ot,ILY EoYrnw REroRTEF,· ,

say~

~~~~!~:!'.~~~!~/~~~~: ~i~~11~1,~1x~1.

the Environmental Protection Agency have _the :!:,;set or a campus lake." University usually catch," Heidinger <.·>'-COLUMB!k ~-C.'.-'l,,cigh,Ann'·Spell;'an 'ossociate pro-'.·-!
attended the workshop.
. ~~~.mn said. "It's up tO us take care said.
'i;· fcssor. at ~lumb1a Col.legc,. has. tackled some prc:tv· ~ough' _l
k
f2S
ThelllinoisEPAandtheFisheries :'._diallengesmherroleasalanguagearidspccclipathotogi;;t./:;
. The
Illinois Environmental o ••Lf h
Protection Agency gran•ed sruc a
" UC more spo e to a group O
D
b h h
•
j;•. ~ Her_ most vcxing,assignmcnts, •rm••hly,, are in the
of . !
.
•ho t h" 1-•·
I fi d"
epanment ot
ave opposing .,..,''accent. m·oo·fica·. u·on" o ".. . -ti;red • . ,. . Th . . '· .
$75,000 grant in April 1997 to per- ~ u IS. - ~ samp e m mgs as a views of the imponance of lake· .,... . .
• . .! i _.... , ... !.' accen •·· _ucnon.. ,.. ~-are_;,,
f<;>mt the study. Muchmore is set to v.:ay to bring his funders up to date on issues
.
· .
. .i. e~p~errusrns,f?fco~_forwhatsomeSouthem fanuhescon-<•
complete his study and make his offi- his rese31'Ch.
.
"W,, · . . .• .
·; sider to be hetcsy: adding students of the twangs and drawls.:
ci:tl recommendations to improve lake • The Campus Lake study dealt with . , · • e ~ -1!!'1h worki~g ~owa:ds th e , ,,
~nts ~ueathcl 10_ ~~. ,_:'i. , • . ,: · •·> _- .
50
quality ne,tt year.
· 1ssu:5 on water qual!ty, bio)ogical 5:1111e g~ als., ·Good said, Bui '!_1e• .? .> It rrughl come_ as a s~,pnse to many readers, it ce11ainly_did
The pijmary feed into the lake is studies and fishJX?pu)auon ~tu<l_lc;.i imd_. '.1 th~- 1"' 0 (gro~ps) butt heads. , · .• ,._, to rne. ll)atS?uiliCarolma!'2'1ks.only seco~d_t~Afaslcain the
m= than 20 storm drains that run-off funded by the lllmo:s Env1ro:imental
· ; _er. are more ihan J,OOO lakes m · · '., ._ number (?f d1alects spoken..Thc S\~le has more than a dozen
into 1!;e lak Muchmorc's study Protection Agency under the Illinois-. 111 !"01.5 and ~7.ooo po nds • and ~e ,,_.·d~lll!ct ones, according'to rcs61rch coridiictcdby,some lin- .. i
iP.-.:olved taking samples from the Clean Lakes Program. . . •. ·• .. ; ·.. . lllmms. ~nv1ronmcntal . ~rotecuon :, . guistic'schoiars.: . •·. ·.,
:·::•;"-•:·<(::: ::-:<) ' :,. : ::./'. .. /·,
areas of the lake the drains empty into.
Muchmore. and. several .gra:!uate ag_ency ism charge of them.
. . ~:-:: ·. (This figure shouldn't surprise anyone who has ever lived .. :
· The drains channels run-off from students conducted 'the study ofllle .• ln_the 1950s, the campus bought '~ in- Charleston and _heard. '.'Tlle7WARD'' frequently used .in . ·
the parking .lots. campus streets and lake:. They took s:unples from the lake . the 13;1-e from. the Thompson family \ place of.''tc.vanl.') S'•.!!hem speech. An-Indiana natiye who · .
forested areas. ·. · ·
,
and sent tl.ein in for analysis to El'A _and s1~ce t_hen it has been a popula• •·, :.~'.'S!andard.~ltlcricari English,"§pellhasaPh.D.'on the,.·•,
"The· quality of the lake is ·an headquarters in Champaign._
recrcauon area for the school. T~e , :, subJ~t _of languag~; ~~ ~o. coac~ act.~,w~ose rol_es
import.ant. issue,'' Muchmore said~
.The Illinois: 'EPA--· started. lake encomp..sscs_ 40 acres, und ts . :':.forparncuhraccents ord1alects.--::_.·: ,'/.,,:'·: ·,· :,, • ; . · J
"\Vith our findings we can now tr.akc Co:tserv::tion. ·2000, _which the stocked with numerous fish sucli·as· ' ,; ."Accent"ard~'.dialect''an; usaj inteichangelibtr by most i
recorruner.dations on how 10 improve Campus ,Lclce has' now .become part. : the.. bluegill,. sl!n~sh; ~e.dear, .large -'..'. _of _us, ~pell no~,'And, ~hil_e tlie'i;llfC ~lated,' they ~n•t ~ :;
the Campus i..al:e."
: of. Conservation 2000.is a c;100 mil-' ·mouth bass and channel catfish.--'· ":-' iC_saJl)C: ,'.Accen_t is apartof dialec~ it~l:i:w weprono1.mce dif<:'
He anncunced that shllreline stabi- lion effon to contrcl polli.jon ar,d
The average de,;,th is eight feet .: : rercnt words. -·:<,,,.:;...::,.::::/\·;i_; ,:?'>·'. :c . :_ .... ;\-·\>·--: · _:
lization was needed on l):trlS of the improve the quality of Illinois 1:ikes:1 •·. •with the deepest part reachirii; 15 fei:L:· · ,'.:•''.::Dialect refers;t'!to/C specific::lly to ~ and_ yocabu~, ',
lake. Shoreline stabilization is n
Gregr, Good, who is in charge ot" ·; .•. ·McMinn, who is in charge of the ; '.lary~"/ro _her c~t. ·~pell ~ scn_siti.ve !~ µie:n,:sentinent'we,j
p=:;s that involves placing rocks on · Conserv:nion· 2000 with _the Illin'.>is : lak;: and its facilities, encouraged stu- ;.,•~u,.herners fc.;el_ w~c.{pthcis ~type us"becai_ise they've ,;
• th~ sides of the lack or planting vege- ~PA. ·said. the-.P!'°~'s goal b t~ cents tow:e the lake and the options !t. ~ , watc~too. many.reruns of."Hee Haw''.. or ~Thc;-~~>,of!;
talion to keep sediments from run- 1ml!"?~e the. vis1b1h1y of. the, lake. has ~:ore they gradua~; • •.. , ...• ;.-'~:She had~ good~ to.111~ a,~tJicm?"~;;:::t;\l
ning-offintothe!Jke.
Vis1b1hty at Campus.Lake is II little.
"I tell students to take adva'ltage r:·. .::.S~llclso.has,coached.seci:e~es m·the.Midlands;'!'~~{i
There also is a need fer continued over 50 percent. Set!1~~ts _and run• of the J~e because this .is. probably\ -t, }1:1ve\•.~cell~t.S:t5"!)graphic-_skills,., ~t "'rn.>;.~ ~ t s _do ~-~t ': :;
grass cover close to lake and impmve off ca~ reduce l~-:.V1S1b1h1y, although the last ume they'll be a:.ile to live on · t·
J'.!:'!f~1.4:'"~- ~-~~ ~n
~!.ep~nt-. <.::C, :: .., '::,<" ; ;
vegetalion growth on the north side to . ;ilgae 1s the dorrun~t deterrent., __ .. lakcfront pn>J)Crty,''. McMinn said.;. , ::'.:/t'.' ,:.~:tJ;'.t}t:.(,:::G~;-:,:":'t-S:J2:.:.:NU~~~tt:~;;,:';:.'..:;;Z;;{J •·
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cost gf··i@tt~.,tl.in•.•i'./~~l.l~ge·•~in~re~s;e'~i
CoLI.EOE

Pru:s5 ExCHANOE
.

·· ·· · -·
sttdents l!ttending pub-,
. NEW
lie universities arc. paying an nvcrage of 4
percent more in tuition this year compared
to last. year, a new study says. Meanwhile,
students· at' four-year. private schools arc
paying abouts percent more. an average of
$14,500 for the year.
·
Depending on the type ofinstitution, stu•
dents will pay anywhere from $66 to $723
more than last year, reported the College
Board, which relc'lSes a study on .. c:oUege·

YORK-:-

s;~Jfn~

;That:s just tuiti01;. Stude~nts ~ri c~~ctto . was money students have to pay .back.:.;_ ; rioted that ~ajority •· of a;{
at. four~:
payup.toS percent more forroo~and ~ ·. loans;·'.'For, the better. part of,the Jast ·20 _':year colleges and universities pay less.than.,
this year, too> , ·. . . .
· , .
. .• years, v.i:c have been drining from a grant• $4,000 per year for tuition andfces.:., '; • 1 , •
; Commenting on. the · latest . figures, • 'based to a loan-based fonn oflinancial aid," ·:· While acknowledging that a college ·cdu~
College Board President Donald M. Stewart.: La_wrctice E. Gladieux, the College Boanl'.s cation is n.:,t "inexpensive or easy.': Stewart·;said that '.'the cost of attending ~liege pre• ' executive director for policy analysis. said.·• .• said · that families should consider it an
scnts a. steadily rising challenge·to, many .;-;,. Stewart encouraged colleges to do more· investment.in "earning potential and learn• '
Americans .-:-. particularly the most finan- . · to hold the line on rising college costs, but , ing potentia17. th~t may require, "foresight.
cially di~vantaged." '. . ' ' · .• ,··· i ·. · .'h~ also said rriost parents overestimate the · planning, prudent' saving..:.:.and · perhaps '
. At the same time, ho~evcr, the financial · .costs of getting II higher education. : · : • some sacrifice."
··,· •, ,·';.' .J • , .·,
aid available to those students was $60 bit, ·.· . 1neC truth ._is that the majority . of · · The· findings, reported in"• Trends; in
lion, up 6 percent from a year _ago,
Americ:ms often: overestimate the price of College Pricing 1998, arc·basccl on data cot.'
ing to the College Bonni.~;; .. ·,· .. ",.;. ·: _. attcndJng.collegc' and may be discouraged. lccted in the College Boru,u'sArinu~}~~ey",

ace~~-: ·
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•Free medium Ice drink w/ pun:haoe
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$3
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$4.25 everyd~r1~:i;11 oo~p. Cl'll~
rancoon, and frieJ rlr~

5p_!lg~~ o~ !14~~~~~~ :"!a ear-i:;
,l/2 l011f garlic' lirud:12 oz:'rlnk•

.:?::~~~~-~:;;?\.

-~"Liinch Speclalo between $3.25·
$4.25 weryday, lncludei, 11oup..cr2
. . : . l'llngO<>f!,:.•~ _fried ri(:~ •..

,

•· -...:, · Chl.na ~g~~ · /.

' lunch' Speclali, 11etween $3.25 &

·t.25 tNeryJ~ 1n~1~.ies:.;~:;-~ ~ra~

•IO'L off ::,.rry undwlch, ooup. or
• · . · oalad wfllWdent ID· ··• ·

.·

:~~Pl:uii fi•.at:' .... ,·

$3-!3,~Jui>fli~~!\~1 ~pon.'
,a rand. Av~.-Spghllttl

., 17-',S.:, t1:foas11:;-~" ,,

, .~o~ndo~. ~~~ S~~l,$4700
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_. Clay. Walker; Pixie Chicks.
highlight. shoiu qr SIU i\.renaf}
KELLY HERnEIN ·

.

. ..

' ': · pound country.singer strultcd u~~~ stage in a black 'f.shin and tight
black Wrangler jeans. Wo1nen.-rosc r
SIU may not have been over• ~ their feet as the performancc . :
flowing with country fans Saturday turned. t.oward ~ :a.11:.~insci,n:: .~•
night, yet many µ11iversity st,udents · ble. . .: ·· • :•· ~,:: ~. · ... ·. · '. . , :. '
and local' citizens flocked to the, . . Sumulaung cncs of love from
Arena to · witness' the country~· the· audieni:c..· Peterson playfully · ·
fledged gala of Oay Walker, the patted his bac~ side to rcvca.l a'
Dixie Chicks and special guest humorous and hght•hcarted aura to
Michael Peterson. .
·
.
the talented act, leaving no imagi•
·
Appc;uing. first on ·stage..· the ·. nation fro~. ilbove his choice uf ·
Dixie Chicks produced a new and · boxeys or ~nefs.. .
. , • ,
fresh alternative look for the coun•
Little girls held ughtly in their ·
try music scene.· wd 'singer m?lhcrs anris app;mchcd the stage·
)'fatalie Maines sang in perfect tone ~•th roses and_ high_~opcs. for an,';
and rendition as she danced about instant, embracing P.,~:rson s hand.
in her pink ruffles. black heels and · The perfonncr grac-:.!i,illY accepted .·
a long, straight, black skin. The ever}'. offer of atTccuon and left a; ·
three microphones strategically glowmg blush among the faces of ; ·
placed on the stage, were clad in . many.
,
·
marching fuchsia ruffies to add to
Peterson•~ sensible_, ~.tyle and.
the fiery act of the blond-bomb . warm ch:111sma was apparent : ·
,·
through h1S . humorous atTecuons .
shells.
It was definitely not luck that such as adding the phrase ''you say
earned these woman the 1998 it best when you_ w_c:ir nothing at
Country Music .....,.,Association . a.II," to his most ·cherished ballad
. Horizon Award and Vocal _Group of "When You Say Nothing At All." • •
the Year. The Dixie Chicks were in He as well,· produced a· wanning
perfect unison throughout the entire and rellll\ed feeling among 'the l!udi•
show.• The quality of. the perfor• ence as h jogged, through· tne ·
mancc was simply ,'ilissful, as the Arena and arour.d enthusiasticfans: ·
live concen sounded nearly eµct to
Although a rocky .beginning,
the tunes from the bands newest Peterson's perfonnance was filled ·
CD release "Wide Open Spaces."
with country spirit, pride., e:itenain•
The audience remained· quietly ment and an indication that his :
confonned to its chairs as the bton\f-: future in the country music ind~tJy_.,,
trio belted tunes and strummed ,, will be very promising. .-·· - :· ·
instrumental beats from the fiddle.. · Featured net of the evening Clay
guitar and tambourine. Rising to its Walker made ;i grand entrance
feet only after encouragement from . the. stage. was transfonned, the.
Maines, the audience rang out with drum set raised above the stage and.•
cries of admir~tion and hands : Walker appeared from beneath in a
began clapping giving the group a lingering cloud of smoke.
··
very rcccpllve welcome.
Beginning directly with his chan ·:.
As the trio played its. most popu~ topping hit "Must' Have Been The
l:ir chart tune, ':There's Your Roses,"· · Walker';. sparked ·an··:
Trouble," several members of the unbound emotional high from the .· .. · ~ . . · :· '.
·• : : · ·: · :>" '· ..' '· :;:' : . · ! j<'·. .>...· / . · :, . DAit Haoowrr/D;iily q:\'PWI\
audie~cc. began to jo!n iri dancing audi~nce. Mein'?cis of au4ience ._ .Martie Seidel, fiddler for the Dixie.Chicks; electrifies 1h·e er~ ·Sa!urday night al th.e SIU Arena with her
an_d smgmg along with the rhyth• • scur:ned to get m 11 ~lmg lme of championship style violin playing.
·
·
mac beats as the men dreamed and dedicated fans in desperate .. · ·
.
.: .
. . ·. .
• .. . . ; .. ··. ., . . • • •,
longed for the performers to be just attempts. to· become· closer to the·.~ country ~ music · was'..' dispersed::: invited teens to lin~iiricc on stage..· W~provcd to the tickets holders .,
a little bit closer. · :
·. .
stage and possibly touch the finger~." throughout his performance and his_::'..-allowed a woman to offer·a· wed- of the•· SIU ·Arena ·why. he. has
Althou.;h experiencing technical tips of the pcrfonn~r... · .
· · undying respect. for_ his Jans· was·:: ding. proposal . and , made · ·every :. achieved success. in his profession.
difficulties, Michael Peterson per•.
It was difficult not to enjoy the. 'clearly present.'·:.. ~:··:·: :· :::> :'~~·.:etron:to hold hands with the chil- . · Camera flashes engulfed the lightfonr.ance was dedicated and enter• true cowboy itnd. t.eart-felt perfor• •.. '. ·. :'A , cherished .. favorite·· among:::-drcn w.ho.flockcd to him. ·
irig, people whistled and cheer and ·
taining, as well. The 6-foot-4;230 ·,· mimce ·of-Walker: His .1ove,for'.• irony c::ountry music:goers; Walker·~:::.-:. 'Through his':.:·. pcrfonnance' · the show.went on and on.:.
•
DAILY EovmAN RlroRTtR .
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•· ·.;~....

AWARD

· ,:·•,'

.,

CALL FOR Nf)MIN_ATIONS.

W; Sturgis

Estnblishidin 1979, th;·Li~deli
Memorial 1'Jblic
· Service Award is
by.the Stu Board ofTi:ustees to an
SIUG employee to recognize public service
· . contrib.utions 'to the c~mn11inity, ~ state or nation4ascd ·
. upon. ac-tivitics unrcla!cd to his/her job responsibilities•. , · \

I

presented

·c·'

cffortS:-'. ·. •.' . . .

neadllne'ror iiominatio~: Noveinb~~25, 1998 ''.,.
. .
Please direct nominations to: -. . . . ... , ,,.

.··;<~•Mr.Ja~kR.:.DYe_r.

0'

• : Committee Chair'
& Projec~ -~<,:::· :.'::;.
'-''--> . :) · · 1004 };lizabeth :... , .:,, ~ ,::._, ::J·\\
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at Harvard is: a success
-~~

l~ttL ·~;;;::~c

~p~

a

ing held_ last week w~th. Julian ,Bond, the '.
e~IC orgJizatioris on
si~ply
Driskeil\aid:
:is
NAACP's national chair•. ·
.
•.
because "it is not an ethnic organization. It is · central group to handle problems which tiad
. At the earlier meeting, Bond stressed that . "just the hub of abicycle wheel. It is for any- , previously been_ shuffled between groups.
CAJ.IBRIDGE, ;_ Mass. (U-WIRE)
. the NAACP is not just nn organization for one who's interested in the advancement of . "These arc ·everybody's problems," .she
Histocy was made Thursday when about 40, . blacks, and encouraged people of all
to society and civil rights."
• ' • ..
. . said. '.'We can't just push them aside as prob, students of varied race and ethnicity came. consider membership.
.· · ,:::_ · ;.,. .. __ : SophomoreFenlriceD.Driskcllagrecd. • ~lcrnsofspecificgroups.'':J· -.~. '.
, · .,
together in the. Barker Center's. Thompson . ··... ~ L Lntham. a student at the Kennedy · : "[The NAACP] is for the advancement of . ' · One possible obstacle the chapter faces is
Room to inco.-porate the first-ever Harvard · . School of Government ·(KSG),. who ,was · colored people, but not onlY. colored people. ·• the University,'s refusal to recognize nationalUniven.ity. , chapter . ~of the· National , elected president of the Harvard chapter, said · should be for their ndvantaget she said. '. ..' )y affiliated student groups:, Haul T. Edney,
Association for the Advancement of Colored Bond's !'Pinion prompted him to ~vise his . . Dris~l.1 sa1d ~c organ_iza~on ~ difT~ modCf-!!or ?f last night's meeting and a KSG
People (NAACP).
·· · · · '., ; · · ·
own nouons n!'<>ut the NA~CJ'· • .•. · · . . .· . .·. · fro~ c:x~tmg ethmc llrgan1zauons m.that. "1t s student, said the group plans to forge ahead
~ meeting was the follow-up to a meet~
_1:°tham_ ~d ~ ~anlL'lllon 1s d10~cn:n~ · ~~t~. social cl~bt ·· . . :_ >:' '. ~hcthcr or n~t it~ o~ci3:1ty recognized. · ·
ELIZABETH

A. GUDRAIS .•

HARVARI) 0UMSON

races

growth

. BELL SMITH

hard~~.. . . ..

stimuiatc the
of th~
i~~pcnsi~c prices. . . ...
;· .• : '.' tinder the Theodore Roosevelt administm· Steams. who.has been fighting the log-:,,. ·Stearns cited the July I, 1991, issue of the . · tion in 190S and fulfills five main objectives:
ging for over six years; said this was ·ridicu_- .· ·.·.U.S. News ·and World Rtpon that profiled .'to ensure a· continuous supply ·or timber, to
lous because there is enough sunlight reach~·.· the: practices ·or several National- Forest protect soil composition, to. provide clean
Pin. e h_.ist.o. ry an. d .. '
' ing the forestfloor already..·:. ' ; • :. ... ' : ..Services. The report stated that even though '_',\later, lo protect the wildlife and to provide
' . ~'There_ ar;: oaks and _hickory right now . Forest Service agencies Jose money through . _recreation for the public: · . · · . ·. _· .
.. hard~ood growth ... '
'. growing beneath the pines," Steams said.' ·•·. ·.• below cost timber sales, its budget is com- . . Banker said the Forest Service must
, The Forest Service origimµly planted the : . He noted thcshort-leafpines·arc listed on.· pensated by. the U.S .. Departmenf of the weigh the demands on all of these issues.
pines in the 1930s to control erosion and pro- the Illinois Endangered Spedcs iisL ·· . _. Treasury for its loses.
·
. ;• •
'.'It's. basically a balancing act." Banker .
vide a continuous supply of timber for later .
Banker said the state protects· only natu- ·
Steams said the money the supervisors of said.
·· · · ·
· ·
··
use. . .
.
rally occwrlng short-leaf. pines. and that the Forest f.crvice get back into the budget
Str.ams said there is nolafair balance and
Now that the land has stabiliud and hard- bccaUS<: ~!Jc Forest Service planted the pines · ·can be used for other projects'. _ . .. ., ·. . ..timber cutting is taking precedence over the
wood seedlings arc developing underneath itself, they an: exempt from this law; ._:. .
Banker. decl!ned to comment o.n the issue other four objectives..
.
the pines, the Forest Service is ready tci cle.u: .. .The pines have a life cycle of 60-90 years, ~f ~low <'?51 timber sales nnd _said the sub-_
Donham said the exact same practices arc
the way for the hardwood trees.
, ·
. and Stearns said the hardwoods an: Lcgi11~ Jcct JS part, of the current lawsu1L . .
..
going on other national' forests. besides the
Since the 1992 Amended Forest Service ning to establish· themsel.ves beneath the . Accortlmg to Steams, t1?c hardw~ will Shawnee National ForcsL·
. ·
Plan to begin logging the pines,· the Forest ·pines."
.
· · . . .·
.
... cvcn!1Jally take over the pmes and wdl cost
·''They're using the same timber compaScrvice has logged 11 acres_ of the roughly
--Banker acknowledged the hardwoods· _no~mg•.-· •·. •·.
.
"- · •• ....... : nics, the same methods, the same practices
J,41X> proposed acres. . · :.
. :
wo.uld _take over ·eventually, but the method _-. . Mo.ther . Nature 1s. domg ccolog1cal . and the same wasteful spending," Donham ~
An injunction granted by Federal Judge J. tlie · Forest Service is· irnplcmeriting win .. ~tora~on all year ~ong a! no costto the tax- said. '.'E,crything's the same except for the
Phil Gilbert stopped the logging in Bell spccduptheprocessaboutS0-60ycars.:~· . _: payers, St~said. . . . • ·•.• ··• •
name.''
.
. .
Smith Springs on Aug. 27~
·
_: Stearns also pointed out that the hard-· ~; • Banker 5:'ld !he Forest Seryicc is supplyDonham hopes the lawsuit tak'es prece- ·
The Forest Service plans to fight the
wood1 left standing were ~ubject, to damage •.mg th e pub_hc WI~ a ~omm~•~ product 3.!!d · dence over other national ccttings and shows
suit with the idea. that the restoration p~ from the felled pincs,_and younger pines a h.i~~ood habitat for "."lldhf~ She said · others that these togging prilctices will not be
gram· will benefit the developing hardwood have gotten trampled. · · . , , .. ,,......... ,
rcs!onng. the• tJai:tlwood oak forest far. out~ tolerated.
community•. ·· . · ·
. ·· .
.
"Hardwoods have· been· cut~ in,.;the" we!fhs the pegativc_effccts to the area.· · ·
"It's far from over," Donham ~d.
· Banker said that to restore tho: hardwoods,'. process," Steams said, '.'And this is. the very~
Never 10 th~ hiSlory of the planet ~
Banker said that there are many people in
the Forest Service would need to remove the· thing they're trying to· convince the public · anyone 10¥g'2 a forest_ back to health,
suppon of the ecological restoration pro1>ines that would allow for sunlight to i_nvig- . they're making room for.".: · · ·, _, ...•·. ·:,. · Sieai;ns _said;_. And that ~ W'?t the ~~~ gram.
orate growth of the oak and hickory. . . . .
: Stennis broµght up issues on belo-.Y~st Service is trymg to get tbe p~bhc to believe. ·
..A lot of people agree with the plan,"
U.S. Forest Semce debate:.. Bankersaid•.!.'There will always be some that
"Some pines will be left on the site," :. timber sales and said the Forest Service sells
Banker said, ~'We're just removing enotigh to .. ·the logging rights fo. coinmcrcial loggers at · -The U.S; Forest. Service was· created · ,will be unhappy with what we're doing."
•- ·_' :-·· .:.:<·::,·.-.~;;-,·.~:~..-··.:-':;.;·,:".~;; ~. -, _. ···:_'.<:.. ·_!.,!~ , ·-!:.•·.·-~{Ir.--.'.'··... _ .~i·.~~ __""-.'.::~ ! ./,;; :,r<t~ ~~-:-"1-· ,-·--...-: .. · ,-~i. -~-'-.~~~r(\;.;~-_r·: '.:.~_. ·_:._-~_.~:·< -~.:---~ :·_:.._·-'.·_._,.,,. .~_~:z'.;
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Dom~no's-sues UK:<:cl"-1P.U~
it or. .my (UK) Plus A.~ri~ni.".\ ..
· Domin~•s-: lawsuit ·calls~ into.
question· the wr,.y. UK· chose. its' .
Do~ino's. Pi~ delivered :I primary pizza provider during the
piping-hot lawsuit this week to. summer. ·
· .
· >· ·
the University of Kentucky. .
· Four, pizzerias competed for
Judson Ridgway, owner ofthe the· debit-cru-d' deal: Domino's, ·
· Domino's. is. unhappy with. the Papa John's. Pizza Hut and Mad
tasty deal UK has offered lo com~ Mushroom Piu.a. . / : : : • : '
petitor Papa Joiu1's Pizza:
· · · . · ·.·The businesses submitted bids .
As of last Friday, students can that specified. the commissions·
charge pizzas to their UK-issued . they would pay to:_UK "if the:1
debit cards :.... sending the bill to : were :;elected. : : ·•. · • '. , ·. . .. ·
Mom and Dad,- or whomever;,' · PapaJohn'scameinlastinthis
pays . their college. bills :.... but·; category, with an offer of 15 peronly if the pizza comes from Papa cent; the other three offered comJohn's. ·
·
missions of at least 24 pcrcenL
"This is ii'big deal. It means a
But an informal campus poll
lot of moriey to whoever get; this placed Papa John's as. the.• stu-,; •
contract," said Ridgway, who dents' first choice. gobbling 44 :filed a lawsuit against UK percent of the vote, compared to··
Tuesday in Fayette Circuit Court. · Pizza Hut (25 percent), Domino's
"If you're a student and . (13 percent) and Mad Mushroom
you've got a S20 bill in one pock- (5 percent);•
et and a debit card in the other, . · UK vice president for fiscal
a.'ld you're hungiy, what arc you affairs George DcBin said the stu~
going to do? Are you going to dent poll· played a )i3 role in .
spcndyourS2070rarcyougoing UK's final choice, as did other
. · to buy a pizza with your dcl:it. · factors, ·including. price and the
card, and then you still have your pizzerias'. ability to handle high-: ..
$20 to party with?' Ridgway volume sales.
. . .. · · · ·
asked. . • . · . _. .
· · . · . Domino's contends. a random·.
Cc,rinnc Geerken, a UK stnior survey of200 students on campus.
·from Ashland, seconded that idea. is not the statistically accurate
yesterday as she bought a p:zza at . way to· learn which pizza is the ·
the P:ipa John's ·on South most beloved.· ';. · · · · · .
Limestone Street near campus.
Mad Mushroom :- which ·
'."It'sjustcasier,"Gccrkensaid, joined Domino's_ in a written
payi~g for her_ pie with her debit, protest to the university i!I July, "
carcl. "As a student, I liy not to althc,ugh it is not aplaintiff in the·',
carry a lot ofcash.· It's just more suit- makes the same argument.
convenient for me to say, 'Just put , said owner Steve Hart.
JOHN CH~
•
1.ExJi..'lJ'J"ON HERAi.D-lEADEln

DULY EG\'PTL\N

1998

NUREMBERG

.. continued from page I
-: violation .

of international ~ti~·

a~:~~:~ =dcfin~ ~n~r;

. the London Ch.'lrtcr (a ·document,
written by the Allied forces prior to;_
·_ the Nuremberg trial) as "murder, ill,:
· trc:ltmc;it' or deportation t~ slave ,
labor or for anr other purpose of.;
civilian population or in occupied.:.
tc1?tory;,nurder,or_ill-tn:atincnt o(
. pnsc,ners-of-~ar or persons on the , ·
seas, killing of hostages. plunder of
· , public or. private· property, wanton
destruction of cities. towns. or vii- '
lages or devastation not justified by
; military neccssily."
.
· Crimes Against Humanity cov- ·
ercd crimes such :is those that. took:
pl:icc :n the concentration and death ,
camps•. !.:'.• ,'., .. ,~., , .. ·. . . , ·: •
. In October 1946, 20 ~azi doc- ..
tors and three medical assistants
were brought to court in the" first of
13 trials: at Nuicmberg that altogether would take 1200 court days .
to hear• . . · . · · ·
'Specifically; the doctors 'were ·
.. charged with the outright murder of
· ·potiiical • . prisoners, : . civilians,
: German· dissidents,' . non-G:rritan
· nationals. Catholic:. and. Pro1estant
clergy, and Russian prfaoncrs of.
war through non:COnscntual ·med.:· ical e:tpcrimcnt:ltion.
-.
"I wanted this trial more. than ·
any of the 13 trials, because these
,_. were not the· political animals," ..
. ". . .
_. _
,,.
, ..
.. , JESSICA ZAMouJOuJy Egypcbn
. !f~~~~~~!~~-~y. Vr.;i~n.Spitz,
~porte~ during.the Nufli~berg~r-cri~e-trial;,
. ; Many of those who were forced ·· speaks !Jbciut h_er :expe~ences during the trials at Leser law Buildi_ng .
to take part in the experiments died~_. Saturday. Twe_nty-three ·Nazi. doctors were tried for crimes a9ainst ·
Of.those who did not; many were· htimanity·for performing inhumane expen_·menls on prisoners of war.
: ' maimed,· disfigured or disabled in ·
·
, ·
"
•· · ·
.
· .
by the ·Nazis:'., ,
. the 12 major experiments that were. demic. jaundice, stcrilizati~n. and photo~phs
D'CH
~ bce·n involved ~ith.thisissue · conducted in the name of 'lCience. • poisoning. ' •. '. · ." '. .. : · during their expcrime:,ts.
Included : :
n:
for a number of years. He had the · · " ; The high-al1itude experiment • ·In. her _presentation, .: Spitz, , were pictures of incinerators 1L;cd ; ,
continued from p-age l
opportunity to spc:ik at this rally . , tested : the·· limits of · human recounted · witnCS3 · testimony, for body disposal, and before-and-.
_; ·
·
, on two oc.casions in the pasL .. ·
endurance· at ,high altitudes. The : including the story _of one survivor . after pholos of test subjects them~
Parker said she._ came,to the , . . Stro!11, who is on leave· fri?m _. ·
freezing experiment was used t_o · attacking and attempting to '.'deliver selves. ,
. .. , ·
...
rally to show ~upport for victims ·- h!S. dull~ as Carbondale Pohcc :_. detcrminctheniostcffcctivcmcans· 'hisownbrandofjustii:e"ononco(' ~In a crime then:·i.~.always a.
of rape and violence.
. _ .. Chief, said he_ was pleased at.~ . ,ofhcatingsevcrclychilledorfrozcn the offending doctors during the· perpetrator and a victim," Spitz•
"I came here tonight because a !urnJut of the ra!IY because It IS . ;
people•. The· malaria experiment. __ trial:, For. this murder attempt, the, __ said.·"Look.the other way, don't:,lot cf my friends have gone 1m~rtanl to heighten the. pc~_
included the intentional exposure of : witness _was sentenced to 90 days in • get involved, stay neutrii1, remain
. through this," Parker said. "We all pie s awareness of the issues •.
the virus _to human test subjects; . the Nuicmbcrg prison for contempt ·1
d
·11 I
h I th
mustard 0 inc_l.udin·g the_
. burn_ ing of coun.
s1 entan you w1 a ways e p e-.
need lo come together as a group n;latcd to _domestic ~d family
~
..
perpetrator and never the victim."
to take back our rightto be outside : v1o~en~e.. ,
,
·
·.
and ~ting n"'.ay of ski~; lungs and
Ninety days after al! he _had : . Spitz is the recipient of three : .· . ·
in the night. to stand up against
. ''Ilus tsn t a prob!em that we
.
already been through," Spitz S111d. . h
·• •
ards fi
h
, . other mtcmal organs,· :, ·
;Alifthc,<tperlmcntwasd_esigned _-· Thanks.'in large part to the
umana.t:rnan __ aw
._or er
violence."
·· ·
· · · can look at as only a woman's .
During the march, participants problem,:• Strom sai~; ''This is a. : ·to;.detcrmine the effectiveness of- Nazis': meticulous documentation efforts m refuting. th e chums that,
·. · sulfa. _including th~ introduction of ·_.·of their actions, incl tiding film _and -;. lbe. · ~olocaust never happened.'.
making were acknowledged by community P!Dbl_elll: . _ .
oth:r supporters driving by _and .. Strom said . tt 1s lime for • Tetanus. wood shavings and round· photographs,.and the testimony of ,She !ins. addressed ,~ver 15i000_, ·:.
honking their horns. S u ~ · women anJ men to take leader- - , -- pieces· of glass . into wounds. A · · 85 · witnesses; the · medical tri31\ Pl::Oplc .· m 1~ states a~out !he ..
bone, muse!.: and nerve transplanta- resulted in the conviction of: J9 :'. cnmes commuted by N_azas dunng
also waved through the windows ship and say, "We will r.ot accept_
: lion and regeneration experiment individuals'. Of those; seven doctors ··.World "Vjnr II !ln_d the 1!11portnn,cc . :
of restaurants and sm:all business- . this _violence!"
.
cs along Illinois Avc:nuc. Police • · Kelly . Cichy, .,the · program : · involved. the removal of ·nerves. - viere sentenced to death by hang- oflearmng from I!_llSt mistakes. ;~ , .
·
ing, five to life ~ prison, two to· 20 ·
~'Those who can.'lot tcmcm~r
officers were stationed at every coordinator for the Rape Action •· bones and limbs. .. The : sea: : water· -·experiment• years in prison. o_ne to 15 years in'. the past arc condemned to repeat," .
street interval lo block cars so the Committee at the .Women's .
marchers could cross the streets. : · · Center, said she has been partici-· ·:
attcmptcdtofindi;w,iyto_~·sea,,. prison.one to l0yearsinl?"sonll!'d , it. 81!~ w_c ha~c .not rcme'!'bercd
When the marchers ·reached . paling in thc:rally for 15 years . · water drinkable and often resulted , seven were found not guilty, Spitz • well, Spitz Sllld m conclusion. •: ,. : •
the. Interfaith Center, they were and thinks it is important to raise · ·
in the experimental subjects going · said.
'.
• ··• ~-'.•"
, _. . "We must )cam fro"! the_':
mad. The 'Iyphus test.was used to•'.'< :Spitz said·shc believes justice' , lessons of the past to help us over---:
. greeted by other supporters wait- the awareness of this issue.
ing and clapping at their accom''Thisisachanccforourcom•.;•
determine the effectiveness of vac~ . was '.'very definitely served,. in the come our hatred and prejudices .of
plishmcnL
·
· munity to come together and say, ..
cincs for'Iyphusamfothcrdisc=.-. trial. . . · ;•', . · .. :> : , :'. ,, today to stnicturc our future with,
Don Strom, Dc1mc:ratic c:mdi- 'We. will .no longer toleralc vioThe inccndiaiy-bomb experiment-. •>,At the end of her prcscntation.·>.fnith, hope and, dedication· to . · .
date_ for state tcprcscntativc, par- Jenee against women ar.d chilentailed prolonged bums. ',_ ,,;, :,,;'. she showed ritimber,of·graphic · h11inaniiy· '.\with"' in1einational . .
ticipntcd in the rally and said he dren,'" Cichy said.
·
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Salukis S Ht W ·eke'l'lkf
~~~

There's, no oll~:t,0,,iw(
tfotiut~·. ,.•forJu:NBA.. lo~l~p11t.

~ALF fULL: ~ollhb~U ;::,.donowiSturnlhe~~~a~~
...in~:
team defeats Southwest •·.. On Friday night, the Salukis JI!:{ .~d. '.:We knew: -~ The Salukisc'
. • . .. •• 's_lt F ;d
1' ·... s; 5-4 M':C) faced a_struggh11g- ~If we. could•', 1· th . •-··
M1ssoun. _t. n ay, ose 'southwest Missc-uri, State·.t~: ··i~ucc'°urm!s-/P~ ~- :,0 f ·
to Wichita St. Saturday.. IJ!1eY_narrowlyesca~defeat,wm- ~ukes,· • ·;;we• Umve~llyl- rung m the rally-sconng fifth game; would wm. ·
EvansVJ e
,
.
MtKE BIDRKLIJND
SIUC was led by· Laura Pier (19 .· 't OnSat- Tuesday at 7·
DAILY EmrnAN REroRml
. kills; _13 digs)_ and M'-\1"1~ !".i~rcfand .. u~ay,: things , P·!"• in ~C!'t'.ies

lava }'r~l:1; Ratt's, 1!1outh. He
was positively heretica); ""'"
I.w_~surprised.Alreadythe
··,
SEATILE··~--:-·conccm·ed; ~_exh_1b1uon. s~ason h~. been,
. fmfrii)' good friend Jim Ratt, J, ,• _cancc:led;; _I>1dn't . that: news.,
called him to make sure he was make ~i.m just a little, bit ner- ,
,, S!uviving the NBA lockout' : · vo~~?-,;:, -'" ';' , '.' _.:~ : : '·
. . ..
. . , (15 kills, 19 d_igs); . . . ·; • ; ;r" • .. did not g_o. as -Gympas1um. -.
Basketball to Ratt is a reli-, , .•. ~eah, !iJere s n_oth111~ q~1te
SIUC volleyball coa.chSonya._ Th:SalukisopenedbywmnJng smoo.~I~. The
gi_ori .. t{e.isadiscipleofRi<:k __ hkC:. thats Detro)t;.P1stonsc
Lock-e must cenainly believe that a •. the first two. games, but .the?, the· , Saluk1s were .. -~;·
..
Piifnci;-a' follower'of Michael _!n.d1an~Pa~rs 1:xh1b11Jo,1_1_g~e_
gas tank is never half empty and Bears. ~ent_ o~· the attack.. ~e ?Uthustled by Wich11:! S~te. They
Jordan/ an· elder in the Hol,x·:, m, S!1g1~?w I<> ;et ...~e Jll!CCS
always half full. -~. . . Saluki killermstmct fiomtheprev1- , Jumped out to t:arly leads,m tw.o of
Sanctuary oftheNoLookPass.-' flo_wmg,, ~!t sru_d; Im ~ly:
Afterherteamspl1ttwoM1ssoun ous two games l:ft. as S\VMS(! ~ games, but could no. conunue
· He beiieves there is som·e- , g~!ng ,t<>_i!uss that Sacramento
va· ,ey Conference meetings this stonned back to wm the m:xt two•. : ,· the;: p;ice.
,
thing· Jundanientally· wrong. Kipgs v1s1_t that was.s~hedule<I
weekend, -she basically: said• the
Af!e:· a team meeu.ng, the ..' ~y leads d?n ~. really; count . . with any·· human being who:_ ~or.!11e Ke~Aren~ this month.. _
<;aJukis won half of their matches Salukisknewwhattoexpectfioma• much, ·R=er~d. What1tre:1h_ . doesit'tlovebasketball.
; . . J\mI ,suppose<:I·_to care
i.1Stead oftest half of them.;. s.
tough Bears' team.
. . . .- . - Jy comes dm".11 to 1s the final scoi:- , ·
,- . So 1 called ·io''inake sure he about a league that char:ges ,
"Sonya h.1tltol~·us [during the,, It was :a ll?Jor le~own. What JS .
was holding-steady· to make 1 . S_l,ClOO .f!?r. sqme of its <:Ollrt·
The Salukis defeated Southwest
:Missouri State University 15-10,18- break} that Southwest_. had, !>cc"· frustrating IS' ~owmg we could :•
sure he wasn·t:ready to aban- , side_ seats?' Am.I suppo;;~_to.
16,12-1~. 16-18,15-13 friday night . down ,f!-2 al;, home_ ~ve, ll?tes have come ~ck. >· .·,
. ..
• don bis'faith; 'ti>make sure he:•.~ ~bout ~.league that quit on
in Spnngfield;. Mo;, but fell, lx;fore, .· semor ~uts1de hmer
~e Saluk~ were led by Resmer,,
still cared. 1. calle'c!• inquiring·. -1!5 rniddle-1~~ome f~s _a l~~g,
Saturd_af . to Wichita StaJe 1:,mdsay Resmer• s:ud, ":md each . (!3 kills, 10 ~1gs) a_nd Morelm1d (J!,
about his in6ntal health. . , ;, . ti,1)1,~ ag~?· ' - • : - • . ,
University, 15-10,15-10,15-IO, ,111 ume ~eycame back she told~ n?l kills, 12 .digs) m, defeat.. The , ·:, . : H ..,.. rted th · •
Day1d Sterns nev~r 111v11-.
Wichita. Kan;
, . · . ..
Jo pamc, and that we were_ still m . Shock~rs• were : led by. !':f1c_h:I~, j ,·-' : ,' ."~lin?eah.
qu::~?~k e.i me mto a lu;ury suite. He's
• Lockeunderstandsitcouldhave control."
_ :. • . · ., ·· .Hallagm,(30llSSJSlS,.12d1gs).Jan,.,. '•'1,' •\·• ~- -0 rf!.
•neveraskedmetocomedown
10
been worse. .
.
And ~ey were in· control.!"~ ¥cloy ll?d,Dawn
added 17:; ;, ;a~~~- ;e:~
:rorri the. ra_ft:rs of._KeyArena,
"Well agam, I'm happy that we rallysconng fifth game, the Snfo~s
11 kills, respectl\'ely.:: ,.,
· ,·. . . 'fr . "fil ,., 'd ·"Yeah I .. to.samP.le the good hfe at those_
cameoutwithonlyoneloss,"Locke; overpowered the Bears (4-13), with,· .•'_ The key factor, was tha_t we, · co.me. om,. ~t.sai •. • , •. '., front-row tables.-,•·'.
._ .
said. "It was a very tough road trip, J}te- help of• some· cos!lY• errors, gave ~way the game,'.' Locke said.:•, · bet ~ 15 loc~out.~.~n a 1.em- · "Ger rea!.,Tl)ereis;nothing:
bl~.~()nom!c ~?i'denfor him: . more irrelevant than an NBA
to tra\•el. We stiU could be better. enabling them to seal the victory. • There were a lot of erro~ and a Joi,
(But) it's too.late t<> look oock, all
"Plain,and• simple, _we play~·>ofnipandtuckgames."
· . ' An~· m)'.-_&~~h, ;how
.exhibition:game.·An? there.is .
. ···.
' : . _·: ,· ._,.:'.:::·.-' ·.·•·
·.
:·-: . . . . ''._ ··,1<<
~u.wa11... 1?fard.g()!ng;tome .. nothingl~sco!flpelhngthan_a
a1· .
..1.:..:
1 .
'. .
en_~s meet. And how is Sh.awn Tuesdaymrht·m November m
Qflua
'.O __ ·
K~mpgoingtof~ th :worl~i•.theNBA.Ihardlyfeela-sense
,
_ .. ..
.....
.
.
. •
. ,: .. ;-, • ; .., .,_ . . -_or;atleastallpf:the~dshe_s. ,ofurgencyhere.".
ANDREW BAGNAm
three in Division I-A.
Mic~ _Jordan._ mutauon-snule.
father¢? And ,where _1s Chris· . · -It will take at least a month,
KNIOITT,RIODER NEWSPAPERS
•·' But "nonnal" doesn't.apply to .wave.Jump 011 the bus. . .
.
Mull!n going t?fi!Jd th,emone~, after th_e lockout is settle4 for
. the season to begin. The owns
. - .
.
.
· C.ul~pper.Asa¢irkhorseHeisman :_· ~ut Cul~pper_h~ng. ~un~ , forh1sn~t haircut_?
D~unt_e Culpep~ is lhe:.biggest Trophy_ candidate, he .11;35 become posmg_ for p:c~res, _s1grung _aut~ · ,:_: '.0Oh, you ~rl!m worried;_I ers will, survive. The ·players,
thing ·10:hit Central· Florida since somethmg of a cult figure among; -~phs·and wavmgto _aman ~ho
m;an; how wJIJ· we know· 1f, will-survive. But will the fans
centralairconditioning.
collegefootballfans.
•·
~01sted, a placard that read,
IsaiahRidert.ven·gotworqof" evencare?'"'
He might be the only college
Everywhere the Golden Kmgh~
lm~ch Clinton. Culpepper for
the lockout? H!!, doe~n•t show .. ~•r get"real tired of these
• • _ ·. ·· · _ ~· ,:
fof ~alf. of• th~· Tratl- Blazer . owners asking us to build them
football-player with greatei:.!13f-!C go, Cul,llCJ)per draws fl~ks of fol- . Pres. ·
recognition than his college. ' ",r7 ·! · .lowers.· After a. recent game at . Cul~pper m1g~t sull be h311g!ng,
practices even ·when· they are their pleasure palaces ancl. then
"If we could recycle him.'.'wt;'d • Purdue, Culpepper was greeted· by . around 1f the Flonda state troopers
scheduled.
. ·
·. · telling. us they need help ·curb~ :
be i~' great sh~pe." Joked Cei:itral· three-dozen: [ans, :is h~ emerged who. ~ompan~ !he. team.fin3!ly,
'. "And I'm concerned' about_ ing· their spending habit~
.. ~trel]'_Sp!e\Vell.-_\Vit~out ·a - .,because they can't help them- .
Ronda •Athletic Director· S_teve ,_,from, the.V1s1_to~_ lccker TO<?m at_ ~ru,id gei;itly, hadn t 1ns~he,~1011;
Sloan, a fonner ,!\)abama All~ Ros.,-A'tit St:J.dium.
.
. • t!je bus.so the team could get to.the,
season, what new.aulhonty fig- selves.
· ··
America qu::uterback..
.
lt h1d been a long, d1sheartemng ~n. ·. . ·: . _ .
.. · ·
wiU he fin cf to. wrap in a · · !'Who forced Washington
Culpepper }ed _his team past day·forthe 21-year-old fr<?m ~a.
. · Unl:55 they chase him onto~!;·- . choke hold? :
. owner ~Abe. Follin to· pay
. •"Oh; my·gosh;Tm worried Howar.! sioo millic::," Ratt.Nonhem Illinois this weekend 38~ f!a. ~e had been p~lled m vanous ,bus, he II s_tay out here .a!.J day,
17. He-also passed· for 327 yards dtrections for mucli of the af~- Cen!J"<!1 ~ondasponspubJic15 tJ_ohn' •! skk for ihe guys on both sides. mumbled; "And did the Players
and a touchd~wn..
.
110~11-;-first by the houndi!1g .. ~m.~d.
. . ;, . -. I mean how. m;iny ta.lk-show Association make Acl;erley •
~e Huskies have lost 23 co_n, . B~1l::rmakern, . who. ~eked him, . ·1,',!Sed 10 .h;. that kid wanting · · hosts will ~Olfic! owner Bany sign Jim Mcllvaine to that $36
secuuve gam~, U~der nonnal cir- -, twice_ ll!ld fl3!,tened .him a dozen., th:U autograph, CulpeJ?per; ~nee
Ackerley have 111 'fire just to million <!cal? How many playcumstanl;CS, they_ mi~t have .a shot 1-' other u_mes, then by ~porters said wh:n as~ep abollt ~JS willm¥." .
make" ends meet' during this off series has Kevin Garnett . !
at st~ppmg:1!1:ir,cskid.against a demanding_ :i~ exp!anatJon for...nesstos1gn~ulthepenT11nsdry., _I
lockout?".
..·' •• .
won?. l'llteH:you.2.ero;Doe;;
fledgl,1ng P!VISIOn I-A opponent: Central Flondas 35-7 loss.
. i.iised. to buf a lot. of peopl~,I,~ ::
.· ;The sarcasm flowe'd lik~. -. he deserve S126 million? . .
'. ,
Central Flonda has only been play~
No one would have blamed, the more like, Wow, people want lllY . ,, ,
· · , ·
·
ing-foot~II for 21 years, the last \\'eroy 9Jlpepper if he'd~done a autograph?"'
.. ' . . ._ · 1,;..-_·_ _..;__;_..;_.:..-_-,.;..,....'--:.:.-,-,--,,;---,--,-,,,..--'-':..-,--.
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!~:. -,'' .: , ·,Karl.·tr>n:G:arp·. e~tersf_-19.98);tgti,stics '. ..

"He's got a:·~1· attitude. His . thef~\ball.•. 0\Vhat I like
work habit is just tremendous on the fact that1fwege1maybe two. > • ._ . -.,.. __ , ,-: ._,-., ,, ,· ,, .... _...... ,.,., ...
the practice field and it continues or. three yards, ther ?on'_t get ~is,·~: U!1ive~ity'ofJenit·Ma.~Liin _ .. '. ~1 00~~'~-~3 yard( '
to pay dividends for him." ·... - , · co_ urated_·. ·...a.nd, thej .. kee
__ ._n_)_ 11!11
__mg ·:.'._,Univers,ity of N_orthe:n.J_,owa_. .·:_.?
1_6._)'.0n:l~
Quarless ·_ also, attributes the along
·
,
I
·
Jt {?· __ · .. 26 co,IJies.'fo(l
<' • fo
--•· .· ·
Quinn.(2,798), Amos Bullocks Saluki . offensiv1;;· line, to • Th~~extExpressN~.33.isd~~·.,,_.lli_noi~Slo_teUniv~!ty·/'/(:f . __ ,36_~~ 63 r,190.yorm:•·
(2,441) and Andre Herrera (2;346), ~nier's success this season.•-· · . Saturday .. in . Carbondale .. when"_.:, SW Texas Slot~ Umvers\11, \). -.-•· . : _28 ~:"es for, 199 yards
but is on pace to claim the all,time
"I· think yqu have to. give: th·~ ' Carpenter ~d · !he: Sr.!ukis: baitle; , ,Youns'stown Stale Un~ity 'u: '. '.:.-35'~¥,.br 233 yards' •..
)earl by the end of the season:
line some credit,.. Quarless said. Western 1lhno1s~ Umvern1_ty at,:-.·.
··
·
Totals .. 146 carries for 93l yards
-· - - ·. · · · · .- · · · · , .. ·...Well, you knowiike ·.we've 'They're banging• there pretty McAndrew. ,. Stadium,. With · ·
said all year long: after· game ·one ,; hard: They're trying to help _hip Carpenter in high -gear,• don!t :, . ;.
he's really been a tremendous along, andcI·think. they get. n:al e:xpect this bus to drop·undeI"IOO ·. ·
player to coach," Quarless said.. enthusiasJic, v,:hc:it _he's canying y~ "'.""' it could blow up;
,:,~'':,
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Volleybal~: .·,·· :
. . Salukis split key weekend
:· games
~~ad. : ·; : ·

,

on.

cardlrals 20, Bears 7
··Patriots 40, Chiefs 10

>

Saluki women take second
The SIUC women's cross countty · .
team placed second of25 teams Saturday
, at the All Missouri/Border State.: · - ·' ·
. Ch:unpionsliip in SL Louis for its founh~
. consecutive top-three finish this season.
Southeast Missouri State University
defeated the Salukis for fm;t place, 73-98.
in the SK race. SIUC finished ahe.id of
Missouri Southern University by 43
points.
· · . . ·· · · ·
Senior Kelly French led SIUC wiJi a
thW-placc finish at 17 minutes, 29.90
seconds. Juniors Jenny Monaco (11th.
18:02), Joy Cutrano (18th, 18:24), and
senior Leah Steele (18:41) scored in the
top 30 for the Salukis.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Gators lose starting QB to
broken coll~rbone .
University of Florida staJting quarterback Jesse Palmer left Saturday's ·
game against the Louisiana State
University Tigers with & broken clavicle. Palmer, na11ied the staJter by head
coach Steve Spurrier just this week. was
hurt early in the second quarter as he
'
was blindsided by Anthony Mitchell of
LSU.
Palmer left the game having connected on 4-of-8 passes for 92 yards. He hit
Travis McGriff on a 68-yard scoring
toss in the game, which was won by
Florida, 22-10. He could miss tJ,c
remainder of the regular season.
· Palmer and Florida's other quarterback. Doug Johnson, had alternated
pl:lys in the first five games of the season before Spurrier decided to go with
Palmer as the starter.
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Tu1ilCJ~e}sJ)fug1Aeiba<liJgs·iirliOss~Y~un&5to~vn'.S~te-

~fa
f~i•
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against their ~ghcst opponent of the ' . : ·urt·•~us,
• R·cal•s-nyoa'!!:.fnstjtoang,theood.tumofiootbalvers .-.:_.
e'A ·_
· season; but the Penguins (4-1, 2-1) 11
1 ,,_
1 ~iW
· weren't the: only 'competition ·team. you can't have thr-.c inten:eplftf1
More is definitely less. ·
' . Sa1urday. As has been the case during - lions and a couple of fumbles." · . ••·. •' • •• •
On Saturday against Youngstown its previous. defeats, the SIUC footThe• misfonunes spoiled ·another- • The Salukis
State University, the , Salukis had , ball team was_ its_ own worst enemy. • ~ fine day for junior running back. play Western
more yards. They had more first ~- · 'SIUC. comnuttcd; five· turnovers, _- K:lrlton' Carpenter. The, Gateway . Illinois University
downs. They had the ball more. They'. failed on two field goal attempts and , Confercr.cc's leading rusher, (1,003) . at 1·30 pm .
had more sacks.·; .. · ·
•· . were i;>Cnalii.ed in key situations, _all ran foracarcer;high233 yardsan~all ;. Satu"rd ·at·
'But they ended up with something of which cam:ot. occur when· facing ~ three of SIUC s touchdowns against: , , Mi:Aiiday
less ·!han· ~ PcriSl!ins, - poi~~-- _one of the best teams in.Division I- -the· tcagu_c's best ·1;1n ._defense•• It · ·• ,·J· _rev,,
Despite bcsung their opponent in .. AA football. · .
marked h1S fifth-strrught ~c w1~ Sta 1um.
ncarlycvcrystatisticat:c:itegory,the •-·' The tumovers'tumed into 21 rnorethanlOOyards., ',·-··": ·,
-----. · ·
,.. ·
·' ·
· ·-pointsforthePenguins,leavingSIUC . ·.. But for most of the g:unc, he wa~
. coach Jan Quarlcss with more qucs- the Salukis', only offense. _Senior
: tiolis about his ~ They outgained quarterback Kent Skornia had a rough ·· ·.
.Sal~ki~ still
away· with
oF,: the Penguins 378-309 1111d still came · · outing, completing only . .13-of-28
what they don't riced. Like more, up short.·,·, . '• ··
. · \ :::. :: ~ wit!1 ~ fm;t-h;tlf intcrccpturnovers, more missed field goals ·. . '"lbc sad part is we can't just put it , · uons. Jumor wide receiver Cornell
imd. most importantly, morel~: , : 1111 together," Quarlcss said in his• · Craig freed himself up for fourca~h. SIUC droppeJ its :third-straight .. ~tgamc radio fhow. "If it's a missed : cs, but spent m<l!t of the day being
'game, losing 34-21 _to the defending_ field goal. which happened· three • blankc~ by _the YSU secondary led·
national champions at Stambaugh weeks ago, or last week with some . by A.11-~C:1'1 free safety Dwytc
Stadium in Youngstown, Ohio. in '.,inconsistencies and _today with th:-,'.
·
.:, >, · ..·~ ;;,;.;
front of a sellout crowd of 20,380.
, turnovers, I really wish ·we ·could .
··
, :i,ic Saluk_is F;:1• 1-2) w~rc. up eliminate ii. ·.
. · s~ RECAP,_PA~E 15
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SIUC junior running back K:lrlton .
· Carpenter's performance this season would
impress Jerome '"lbc Bus'· Bettis himself, but
Alou to stay with Expos
the Saluki Express No. 33 is on course to the
In a change of events, the Montreal
top of the SIUC record books this season.
·
Expos have agreed with manager Felipe
Carpenter has been on cruise control with
Alou on_:'. three-year contrac~ extension,
impressive games.all season, and he shifted
Alou was reportedly close to becominto ovqdrivc Saturday at Youngstown State
·University. . ,._._.•.,.
,.
ing the new skipper of the Los Angeles
. . Carpenter nMed ·for' a career-high 233
Dodgers. The Expos' all:timc winningcst
manager met· with Dodgers general man,·.: . · yards, including 'a person'al:best 61~yard .
touchdown in the second quarter. His efforts .
ager Kevin Malone in the Dominican
· in the Saluki;;'. 34-21 loss to the No. 7-rankcd .
Republic this week. ,
Penguins marked the fourth-best rushing
However, Montreal gener.il manager
game in SIU hist9fy. , ·
.
,
Jim Beattie and Mark Routtcnberg; a
member of the Expos' ownership group,
met with the 63- year<ld manageat his
Florida home on Saturday and Alou
'.Carpenter ,-suqiilicd~~ ihc ~'•1:ooo.'y:ird :_•
changed his mind. Alou, who has gui&d
(1,003) mark for _the season Saturday after I'.
Montreal since 1992, said that he was
hypnotizing the ~o/!:ranked. i'ushing defense-.. ·
ready to leave because he felt that he was
(126 ypg) in the Gatt.;way Conference.
.:
longer wanted. Expos chairman· Jacques
. "Yeah. well you know he'~,the go-to-guy,"
Menard said that keeping Alc•1 was a top
_Quarlcss
said
after
the
s.unc.
"He's
the
one~,
priority..
. . ;- . .
that we think, 'When we get on the.two. three. ·
. Los Angeles reportedly offered Alou a
, yard line, he'll.find a way to punch it in.'. .-..
three-year deal worth between 53.5 mil'.'I think you guys sec this year what WC. '
lion and $4 million.
haven't in the past. Again, I think with some ..
Davey John:;on and Kevin Kennedy
good coaching. We _said. 'You know 1 think; ,
now head the list of candidates to succeed· ·
you•rc 'going to hav_i:· to break some tackks,' .;.
Glenn Hoffman, who was recently . . :
· something you didn't do in:'97,'. andthat's .··
relieved uf his managerial dutirs after finwhat he's doing now::. ,· :_, · · : ._,
ishing out the season for the fired Bill
• ' Carpenter scored all three of the Saluki
Russell... .. .
.
· touchdowns Saturday.in front of 20. 380 fans,,
p:-.ckal in Stainbaugh,Stadium:(thc second .. :
l:irgcstcrowd in YSU history), but SIUC (2-.
..
.
· ~4,. 1-2) f~nd itself in the loss column for the,:
third strrught weekend. . ,,: , : . ... . ,: -. . . . .
Spain shocksWoods,.U.S~> .. . However, Carpenter tied 1>- Saluki record.:..
Go~(T~m·i~ Dunhill Cup·•. f~r ~utive !~yard games. He ~orded'. .
'-•~ · ~fifthanaro~,ty•,~g_B?b~lx:rry s(l9 6
The heavi!v-favorcd U.S; IC:im of
mar~~ also ~nti~uc,1 moving cl~
1igcrWoods, 11ark O'Mcara and John .
, Daly suffered a stunning loss to Spain 2-1
becoming the all-time SIUC rushing .leader. :,,
in ~;,nday's semifinals of the Dunhill Cup
He has 2,289 yards for his,carcc~ and iscur~>i;
event at SL Andrews. ScotL111d. ; . • • · '
rently in founh place: Carpenter trails Burnell
_Daly won his match against Miguel
· Angel Jimenez, but O'Mcara gave way to· ,.
Jose Maria Olaz.abal and Woods was
·
shocked by S1111tiago Luna. 71~72.
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;.:.::.THAT~$-, MINE: Four 1eam1 competed in the International Student ::, .
_/ ', Council World Cup T~mament Sunday. U.S. Victory woh2-0 against Japan; ·

~>-: ::,·:'·'-'arid Latin America won 3-0 against Unr.ed Nation.·Japan and United Nation~
io : ..· will play at 11,a.rn. a:=i: -~ al Stehr Fie~ _to CCll11pele fol: lhi~ place,. U.S.

. . . '. .

.

/ ::::Victory and la~n Amel'!ca will play at 2 p.m.17 ~-~le for lhe lnl~OO?l ~
·/·-. Stvdent Council.World_~p. U.~.Vldory goalie Linzie Ledbetter, a _senior m
.·_ , ·· social wor1c from Carbondale, intercepts lhe ball before Team Japan 1s able to
U.S. Victory beat Tealll Japan 2{) for lhe, ~i~finals-: . · ' :· .
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